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Abstract
Background: The main cause of relapse in smokers attempting to quit is inability to resist urges to smoke.
Pharmacotherapy ameliorates but does not entirely prevent urges to smoke when abstinent, so other methods
to resist urges to smoke might be helpful. Exercise is effective, but aerobic exercise is often impractical when
urges strike. Two techniques, body scan and isometric exercise, have been shown to reduce urge intensity and
nicotine withdrawal symptoms in temporarily abstinent smokers. It is unclear whether they would be used or
effective in typical smokers attempting to quit.

Methods: In a pilot trial set in a UK smoking cessation clinic, 20 smokers were randomised to receive emails
containing .mp3 files and .pdf illustrations of the instructions for doing the body scan and isometric exercises.
Twenty smokers received no other intervention, although all 40 were receiving weekly behavioural support and
nicotine replacement therapy. Carbon monoxide confirmed abstinence, nicotine withdrawal symptoms, urges to
smoke, and use of the techniques to resist urges were recorded weekly for four weeks after quit day.

Results: 60–80% of quitters reported using the isometric exercises each week and 40–70% reported using the
body scan to deal with urges. On average, these techniques were rated as 'slightly helpful' for controlling the urges.
There were no large or significant differences in withdrawal symptoms or urge intensity between the two groups.
The risk ratio and 95% confidence interval for exercises compared with controls for prolonged confirmed
abstinence at four weeks was 0.82 (0.44–1.53). 81% of quitters intended to continue using isometric exercises
and 25% body scan, while 81% and 50% respectively would recommend using these techniques to others trying
to stop.

Conclusion: Isometric exercises, and to a lesser extent body scan, were popular and perceived as somewhat
helpful by quitters. The trial showed that these techniques were used and a larger trial could now be developed
to examine the influence of the methods on reducing urges to smoke and increasing abstinence.
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Background
Optimal smoking cessation treatment involves a combi-
nation of behavioural support and pharmacotherapy[1].
The behavioural support method used in the UK is called
withdrawal orientated therapy and it aims to bolster a per-
son's resolve to endure the immediate period after stop-
ping smoking when urges to smoke and unpleasant
psychological and physical symptoms are at their peak[2].
Although behavioural support and pharmacotherapy
appear roughly equally effective and their effects are prob-
ably multiplicative [3-7], pharmacotherapy research is
more common than research in new methods of behav-
ioural intervention to support smoking cessation.

Inability to resist urges to smoke account for many quit-
ters relapsing[8]. It is common in behavioural support to
hear therapists advocate the four-Ds as a means to cope
with urges to smoke. The four-Ds are delay, deep breath-
ing, drink water, and distract, but none of these methods
have evidence to support or refute the assertion that they
are effective at reducing urges or helping quitters to resist
them[9]. One behavioural intervention that does reduce
urges to smoke and nicotine withdrawal symptoms is
exercise. A systematic review showed that all 12 studies
comparing a bout of exercise with a passive condition
reported a positive effect on urges to smoke and with-
drawal symptoms[10]. While aerobic activity is useful and
can be promoted for a variety of reasons while stopping
smoking, it is not always possible for smokers to do aero-
bic activity when urges strike. Isometric exercise, which
involves static muscle contractions (e.g. fist clenching),
can be done at a workstation and has also been shown to
be effective in reducing urges to smoke and withdrawal in
smokers who abstained from smoking for about 15
hours[11]. Another technique, body scan, is a relaxation
technique based on mindfulness of one's body and one's
breathing. This technique is also practical in many situa-
tions and has been shown to reduce urges to smoke and
withdrawal in smokers who abstained for around 15
hours[12]. In both these studies, the effects of isometric
exercise and body scan in reducing urges to smoke were
similar in size to those observed when nicotine replace-
ment therapy (NRT) was used in similar paradigms.

Following the example of NRT, large trials would be
needed to show whether these techniques have clinically
useful effects enhancing smoking cessation. Before such
trials, it would be essential to show supportive data that
the techniques are popular and perceived as useful by typ-
ical smokers trying to quit, following advice about devel-
oping complex interventions[13]. Thus far, such methods
have only ever been tested in temporarily abstinent smok-
ers being paid to test the methods. We therefore tested the
accessibility of offering these methods by email, accepta-
bility, and perceived usefulness of these methods in a typ-

ical smoking cessation clinic. We adopted a pragmatic
design, meaning that we allowed natural variation in clin-
ical practice of smoking cessation treatment and did not
use a sham relaxation exercise control[14]. We report here
effect sizes and their uncertainty and measures of distribu-
tion of quantitative variables that would be useful in plan-
ning a definitive trial. This trial was not large enough to
definitively exclude clinically worthwhile effects.

Methods
The study was approved by South Birmingham NHS
Research Ethics Committee and the National Health Serv-
ice (NHS) Research and Development Department.
Smokers were recruited from NHS stop smoking clinics
and which were not run specifically for people interested
in using these techniques, nor did their normal clinic pro-
tocols differ for this research study. Researchers attended
some of these clinics and presented details of the study to
clinic attendees where time allowed. Anyone attending
the clinic was eligible for recruitment. To be included, par-
ticipants had to have a current email address and be will-
ing to do the exercises if randomised to them. There were
no exclusion criteria. The clinics provide weekly support
in a 'drop-in' format. This means that they ran weekly at
the same time in the same place over several hours, and
participants were free to attend initially without formal
referral or appointment and re-attend without booking an
appointment.

In the clinic, participants were given NRT for a quit day
negotiated with the clinic staff, between the first and sec-
ond sessions, typically the day of initial attendance or the
next day. Participants chose NRT preparations from all
licensed formulations with the advice of the stop smoking
advisor. The main product used was the patch. Some par-
ticipants changed preparations and a few used a combina-
tion of patch plus oral NRT. The NRT was dispensed in
weekly aliquots and the cost was covered by the UK NHS.
(In the UK, some people aged 16–59 years with sufficient
income pay a small flat rate fee unrelated to the cost of
medication for each prescription and this applied to par-
ticipants in this study). Participants were seen until four
weeks after quit day and four weekly thereafter with med-
ication continuing for 8–12 weeks in total. Our trial
ceased data collection at 4 weeks after quit day.

We used MS Excel to set up block randomisation with
blocks of two. Once a participant agreed to participate, we
allocated them to either the intervention (isometric exer-
cise and body scan) or control (no intervention) using the
next number in sequence. This sequence was unknown to
the recruiters or participants at recruitment. We sent par-
ticipants an email containing information about their
allocation after the baseline visit.
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Participants in the intervention group received a .pdf file
with pictures of how to do the isometric exercises and cor-
responding instructions, and two .mp3 files with audio
instructions for performing the body scan and the isomet-
ric exercises. A participant listening to the .mp3 file and
performing either exercise would take ten minutes to
complete the exercise. The isometric exercises involved six
static muscular contractions that were carried out for three
seconds while the participant focused on the muscle
groups being used. The exercises performed were jaw
clenching, fist clenching, pushing hands down onto
thighs, pushing palms together, squeezing thighs
together, and pressing the soles of the feet down into the
floor. Each exercise was performed for one minute and the
remainder of the ten minutes was spent introducing the
exercises and encouraging relaxation and abdominal
breathing between the exercises. The body scan instruc-
tions drew attention to sensations in different areas of the
body during inspiration and expiration. Participants were
advised that these activities might help reduce urges to
smoke and were encouraged to use one or both activities
every time they where afflicted by urges to smoke. They
were given step-by-step instructions of how to transfer the
files to .mp3 players or burn them onto CDs. This would
allow participants to do the exercises while listening to the
instructions, but it was possible for participants to practice
these at home and remember how to do them for use
when the need arose. Participants in the control group
were given no exercises or activities and the email
explained that they were in the control group and were
thanked for completing the weekly questionnaires. We
did not obtain data on whether control participants used
exercises, so it is possible that they did the exercises at
home anyway. This is unlikely, however, because isomet-
ric exercise and body scan are not commonly used in the
UK and are unknown to smoking cessation therapists.

At the first recruitment visit, researchers obtained basic
demographic and smoking data. At each of the four sub-
sequent weekly clinic visits, we obtained data from the
clinic records on smoking in the past week and exhaled
carbon monoxide (CO) reading to validate abstinence
(defined as <10 parts per million). Clinic staff requesting
these data were blind to allocation. Participants filled out
a self-completion questionnaire comprising the Mood
and Physical Symptoms Scale (MPSS)[15], which meas-
ures urge frequency and intensity and withdrawal symp-
toms, and participants in the intervention group
completed questions on the use of isometric and body
scan exercises and the perceived usefulness of these. In
keeping with the standard instructions of the MPSS, urge
intensity and withdrawal were not measured while smok-
ing, but withdrawal symptom severity was and weekly
measures were measured adjusted for baseline measures.
On the fourth week, the questionnaire for the interven-
tion group also included an overall assessment of the
value of the exercises (Table 1).

We did not seek a particular number of participants
because this was a pilot study, though advice on pilot
studies suggests that about 40 participants is a reasonable
number[16]. There was no prospect of running a trial
large enough to examine the effectiveness of the tech-
niques. We sought instead to examine whether it was pos-
sible for quitters in typical cessation clinics to use the
techniques and to discover their reactions to the tech-
niques. We used the most practical method of distributing
the instruction recordings and the instruction sheet. We
compared the proportion achieving 4-week prolonged
abstinence measured according to the Russell standard,
meaning a 2-week grace period was allowed and dropouts
were counted as treatment failures[17]. We calculated the
rate ratio (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for these

Table 1: Questions used to assess response to body scan and isometric exercises

Question Response options

Weekly assessment
1 If you have experienced urges to smoke, how often have 

you done the isometric exercises?
Almost always with every urge, a lot of the time, some of the time, a little 
of the time, never used it

2 If you have used the isometric exercises, how have they 
affected the urges to smoke?

Reduced the urges, slightly reduced the urges, did not affect the urges, 
slightly increased the urges, increased the urges

3 If you have experienced the urges to smoke, how often 
have you done a body scan?

Almost always with every urge, a lot of the time, some of the time, a little 
of the time, never used it

4 If you have used the body scan, how has doing the body 
scan affected your urges to smoke?

Reduced the urges, slightly reduced the urges, did not affect the urges, 
slightly increased the urges, increased the urges

Overall evaluation
Will you carry on using the isometric exercises or body 
scan?

Yes/no

Did you find the isometric exercises and body scan easy to 
fit into your life?

Easy to fit in my life almost always, easy to fit in my life most of the time, 
sometimes easy to fit in my life, rarely fitted into my life, never fitted into 
my life

Would you recommend isometric exercises or body scan 
to a friend trying to stop smoking?

Yes/no
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proportions. We compared individual items measured on
the MPSS or other rating scales with Mann-Whitney-U
test. Composite scores from the MPSS were compared
with a t-test, calculating 95%CI. In keeping with consen-
sus guidelines, we analysed withdrawal phenomena only
in those who were abstinent, defined as an exhaled
CO<10 ppm[18].

Results
40 participants were recruited between January and Febru-
ary 2007. Their smoking behaviour was similar to typical
smokers in NHS treatment clinics, except that they were
somewhat younger on average than typical smokers in
cessation clinics (Table 2)[19,20].

Process measures
Emails were sent to all participants in both groups and 17
people (85%) in the intervention group reported receiv-
ing it, one did not get it, and two missed the second clinic
visit when these data were collected. All 20 participants
(100%) in the control group received the email. Ten of the
20 people in the intervention group (59% of those who
received the email) printed the isometric exercise visual
instructions, and of these 9 (90%) carried the instructions
on their person. Thirteen (65%) of the intervention group
owned an .mp3 player, and of these 13, one person
attended no clinics after baseline and data on download-
ing the files were unavailable. Six (46%) of the .mp3 own-
ers did not download the body scan and isometric .mp3
files and six did.

Each week, around three quarters of participants used the
isometric exercises and around half used body scan (Table
3). This is more than the number that downloaded the
mp3 files, implying people were using the interventions
without hearing the instructions at the time of using the
techniques. On average, when participants had an urge,
they used the techniques 'some of the time' and reported
that they 'slightly reduced' their urges to smoke in such
circumstances. More people tended to use the isometric
exercises compared with the body scan.

Effects on abstinence
Nine of the 20 (45.0%) in the intervention group
achieved abstinence at 4 weeks, compared with 11/20

(55.0%) in the control group. The RR (95%CI) was 0.82
(0.44–1.53), a risk difference (95%CI) of -10% (-41% to
21%). These abstinence rates are similar to those achieved
by the NHS Stop Smoking Service[21].

Effects on withdrawal
There were no statistically significant differences in the
intensity of withdrawal symptoms or in urges to smoke
between intervention and control groups (Table 4).

Overall evaluation by intervention participants
Of the 16 participants at week 4, 13 (81%) intended to
carry on using the isometric exercises and 4 (25%)
intended to continue the body scan. Only two (13%) peo-
ple reported that the exercises did not fit in with their life
and the typical response was that it was 'sometimes' easy
to incorporate these activities into life. Thirteen (81%)
would recommend the isometric exercises to someone
stopping smoking and 8 (50%) would recommend the
body scan.

Discussion and conclusion
Among smokers with an email address who received
instructions to use isometric exercises and body scan,
most of them tried it, most persisted with it, and most
would recommend the techniques to others trying to stop
smoking. Isometric exercises were more popular than was
body scan. Although participants reported that using
these techniques were slightly helpful in reducing urges to
smoke, there was no evidence that such interventions
reduced intensity and frequency of urges to smoke or
withdrawal symptoms, as measured by the MPSS. The
study was not large enough to detect differences in short-
term abstinence and none were found.

This study was designed to test isometric exercises and
body scan in a routine smoker's clinic. Our only stipula-
tion was that participants had an email address. Of these,
most had an .mp3 player but fewer than half of those with
one downloaded the instructions onto it. This probably
affected the use of body scan, which may be difficult to do
without hearing the instructions to do it until it has
become a familiar routine. This may be due to simple
inertia. The price of .mp3 players is now so low that they
could easily be preloaded with a variety of files and given

Table 2: Baseline characteristics of participants by trial arm

Intervention N = 20 Control N = 20

Age years Mean (SD) 32.5 (12.6) 36.5 (10.9)
Gender N (%) female 10 (50%) 11 (55%)
Cigs/day Mean (SD) 18 (7) 20 (10)
FTND Mean (SD) 4.9 (2.2) 5.4 (2.4)
Baseline CO ppm Mean (SD) 23 (18) 29 (9)

1 Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence[24], scored 0 (least dependent) to 10 (most dependent)
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as part of treatment programmes, and thus cut out the
requirement for individuals to download their own files.
We adopted a pragmatic design trial[14], using the sim-
plest method we could to distribute the intervention and
we did not train the smoking cessation clinic staff to
encourage the use of the intervention. We also did not
restrict the medication choices made in the clinic, which
would introduce an element of random variation making
it harder to detect an effect of the exercises on outcomes.
That around three quarters of the population used these
techniques to control their urges to smoke in such a set-
ting shows the appetite of quitters for simple evidence-
based techniques to help control urges to smoke and per-
haps explains the persistence of the 4Ds despite lack of
evidence that they are effective. Indeed, a very intensive
intervention which advised 45 minutes daily of mindful-
ness meditation and a 7-hour meditation on quit day was
highly regarded by many participants and produced a
high quit rate[22].

The trial was small and consequently there were some
minor imbalances between the arms, generally appearing
to favour the intervention over the control arm. This may
have exaggerated slightly the point estimate of the effect of

the intervention. Even considering this, the confidence
intervals round the effect size encompassed more than a
50% increase in rate of abstinence. This is as large as the
effect of individual behavioural support[3]. Overall, how-
ever, despite the lack of effect on withdrawal and absti-
nence, we regard this study as encouraging of a larger trial
to examine the efficacy of the two behavioural interven-
tions we tested. The interventions were positively regarded
and used by most people to cope with at least some of the
urges to smoke and they perceived these as slightly help-
ful. Although NRT can reduce urges to smoke, it does not
'kick in' until about 10–15 minutes after the urges
strike[23], whereas isometric exercises and body scan can
be done immediately. It might therefore make sense to
develop an intervention that involves using an acute form
of NRT on feeling the urges and then commence one of
these exercises. A further trial incorporating these kinds of
behavioural interventions is needed.
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Table 3: Process measures of the use and perceived value of isometric exercises and body scan for coping with urges to smoke

Isometric Body scan

Number 
present

N (%) 
using

Frequency of use 
with urges Q1 Median
(interquartile range)1,3

Effect on urges 
Q2 Median 

(interquartile range)2,3

N (%) 
using

Frequency of use
with urges Q3 Median
(interquartile range)1,3

Effect on urges  
Q4 Median

(interquartile range2,3)

Week 1 17 11 (65) 3 (2 to 3) 2 (1 to 2) 7 (41) 3 (3 to 4) 2 (2 to 2)
Week 2 13 10 (77) 3 (2 to 4) 2 (1.75 to 2) 8 (61) 2 (1 to 2.75) 2 (1 to 1.75)
Week 3 11 10 (91) 3 (2.75 to 3.25) 2 (1.75 to 2) 8 (73) 3 (3 to 3) 2 (1 to 2)
Week 4 16 13 (81) 3 (3 to 4) 2 (2 to 2) 8 (50) 3 (3 to 3.75) 2 (1.25 to 2)

1 Scored 1-almost always, 2-a lot, 3-sometimes, 4-a little, 5-never
2 Scored 1-reduced urges, 2-reduced slightly, 3-no effect, 4-slightly increased, 5-increased
3 Excludes those who did not report using method

Table 4: Effects of intervention on nicotine withdrawal symptoms and urges to smoke

Intervention Mean (SD) Control Mean (SD) Difference (95%CI) intervention minus control1

Withdrawal symptoms
MPSS-M baseline 8.9 (3.3) 10.9 (4.0)
MPSS-M week 1 10.1 (3.3) 10.4 (2.5) -0.6 (-3.4 to 2.9)
MPSS-M week 2 9.4 (3.1) 10.6 (3.6) -0.1 (-2.6 to 2.4)
MPSS-M week 3 8.5 (2.1) 10.6 (2.9) -1.8 (-5.3 to 1.8)
MPSS-M week 4 8.6 (2.7) 10.8 (3.4) -1.1 (-4.5 to 2.3)

Urges to smoke
MPSS-C week 1 7.1 (1.8) 7.0 (2.2) 0.1 (-1.6 to 1.8)
MPSS-C week 2 7.6 (1.8) 7.2 (2.6) 0.4 (-1.6 to 2.3)
MPSS-C week 3 7.0 (1.4) 6.3 (2.8) 0.7 (-2.0 to 3.5)
MPSS-C week 4 8.3 (2.0) 7.3 (2.5) 1.0 (-1.4 to 3.4)

1 Adjusted for baseline for MPSS-M values but not MPSS-C in accord with instructions for the scale
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